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Greetings from Anna Maria Island!!! 

In this Month’s Issue……………………… 

  Monthly Market Summary for Manatee County 

  Long-Term Mortgage Rates Fall  

       Sea Turtle Hatching Peaks on AMI 

  16 Questions to Ask When Choosing a Lender 

  Fun Fact for September — Give Chateau 13 Restaurant & Wine a Try! 

  Some Things to Know 

 

 

Another Pretty Day at the Beach 
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WASHINGTON (AP) – U.S. average rates on long-term mortgages fell this week, with historically 
low levels continuing to fuel demand for homes. 

Mortgage buyer Freddie Mac reported Thursday that the average rate on the 30-year home loan 
declined to 2.91% from 2.99% last week. By contrast, the rate averaged 3.58% a year ago. 

The average rate on the 15-year fixed-rate mortgage fell to 2.46% from 2.54% last week. 

Housing demand continues as one of few bright spots in the pandemic-hobbled economy, espe-
cially for prospective buyers considering a first-time purchase. The trend may even extend strong 
sales of homes, which has already carried over from spring into summer, further into the fall, Fred-
die Mac says. 

Homeowners looking toward refinancing mortgages gained a reprieve this week on a new fee ap-
proved by the federal regulator of Freddie and its larger government-controlled sibling Fannie Mae. 
The fee for lenders, equivalent to half a percent of the total home loan, was delayed from taking 
effect from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1. 

The fee is intended to provide a cushion for Fannie and Freddie against possible mortgage de-
faults in the severe economic downturn. It’s likely to be passed on to homeowners and is expected 
to cost an average of around $1,400. The change prompted objections by mortgage lenders and 

Long-Term Mortgage Rates Fall 
 

Rates flirted with the 3% mark last week only to drop down to 2.91% this week – almost 

down to their all-time record low of 2.88% hit only a few weeks ago.  

 

Rainbow on a Stormy Afternoon 
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Sea Turtle Hatching Peaks on AMI 

 

It’s peak season for scampering sea turtle hatchlings on Anna Maria Island. 

And a previous lighting problem, disorienting hatchlings away from the Gulf of Mexico, was fixed. 

As of Aug. 28, 249 nests had hatched in a “nursery” area on the beach near White Avenue and Peppertree Lane, near the Anna 

Maria/Holmes Beach boundary. 

The spot was chosen based on the depth of the beach and fewer lighting concerns, according to Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch 

and Shorebird Monitoring executive director Suzi Fox. 

Artificial light visible from the water’s edge can draw sea turtles away from the Gulf of Mexico, increasing the chances of death 

by predation, dehydration or exhaustion before reaching the water. 

All nests in Bradenton Beach and Holmes Beach laid since season started at the end of April have been relocated to the nursery 

due to the intrusion to the sea turtle habitat from the $17 million beach renourishment project, which commenced near 77th 

Street in Holmes Beach July 8 and will continue south to Longboat Pass through the end of October. 

Sea turtle season runs May-October, with some green sea turtles — less common than loggerheads on the island — nesting later 

in season.  Story by The Islander 

A sea turtle “nursery” near White Avenue at the boundary between Holmes Beach and Anna Maria — 

once filled with tapes and stakes that marked hundreds of nests — has a few remaining marked nests as 

of Aug. 26. Islander Photo: Chris-Ann Allen  
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Something Fun  The next time you are ready to leave the island for something nicer, 

give Chateau 13 a try!  They are located on 13th Street in downtown Bradenton.  

Very classy food and wine offerings with a strong European influence.  They are    

currently featuring a Wine & Bites offering that sounds interesting   Enjoy!!! 

www.chateau-13.com 
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Some Things to Know…………………………………. 

 

 If you own on or near the island and need a quick valuation 

of your property, whether you are thinking of selling,      

estate planning, refinancing or are simply curious, I am      

always happy to provide a CMA, or Comparative Market     

Analysis, at no charge or obligation to you. 

 If you see a home that interests you on Zillow or drive by a 

For Sale sign, but don’t have the time to schedule a      

showing, I am more than happy to tour the home for you 

and include you on a FaceTime call or other video app.   

Several of you have already taken advantage of this and I 

think you would agree that it works very well.  

 If you have a street address of a property for sale, I am      

always more than happy to email you the MLS profile.  It 

will include a good amount of property data and some             

professionally done photos. 

 If someone you know would enjoy receiving this news-

letter, please have them email or text me their email. 

 I look forward to helping you achieve your dreams and 

goals here on the island. 

     

   Cheers!!! 

Buddy Having Another        

Stressful Day 

 


